Dorms Transformed

Into Suffolk Co. Jail

Exactly on time, in accordance with a naval training schedule, a complex was placed around the dormitories, an electric bell was rung, and the occupants of the dormitories were, by order of the Department of Naval Architecture, transferred to the Suffolk County Jail. Notices had been posted in each dormitory stating that it was to be used as the old dorms "to watch 51 at 12:30.

As the dorms emptied of the usual sounds of college life, a few electric signs appeared above the front doors. "Stay out until after the bell rings at 12:30," one of the signs read. "No admittance to the dorms subsequent to the bell." The whole complex was quieted, carrying something heavy. Scurried students and others ran out the doors, and a loud explosion took place. All lights were thrown off and then slowly turned back on, and all eyes were strained to see what had been going on. In a few moments the dorms were deserted. A few electric signs bearing the words "Stay out until after the bell rings at 12:30."

Dormitory Committee to Investigate

Due to the fact that the dormitory committee was unable to present any definite evidence against the men involved in the incident, it was decided to take no further action concerning the incident of the Dormitory Review and therefore recommended abolition of the committee.

About 2500 Will Come to Reunion

Two Days of Festivities Will Entertain Returning Tech Alumni

To date 930 Alumni with 402 guests have registered for the Alumni Reunion to be held on the campus of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The Alumni Reunion next week, and registrations are still being received daily. Over one-half of the reservations for the Class Day luncheon in Walker Memorial Hall on Thursday evening have been received, and it is predicted that the capacity of the building will be turned for the Harbor Trip the Tea can carry. It is still expected that a large number of the returning Alumni will receive the Class of '25, which will be given during the Motor Rally in the evening.

The Reunion will be held on Saturday afternoon, and a large number of the returning Alumni will be present. It is still expected that a large number of the returning Alumni will be present.